Grading Rubric for Longer Object Analysis paper 3
FIRST PAIR OF WORKS

The film
Felix in Exile

0-3 points

3.1-4.4 points

Student Work Meets
Student work does not
Expectations—
meet Expectations—
information is
information is not
provided, no
provided, or is very brief
elaboration

4.5-5 points
Student Work Exceeds
Expectations-- information
is provided with evident
additional research

Identified as to title, artist,
size, material, date and
careful description including
identifying important
elements and how they are
composed.
Define the movement and/or
movements connected to the
work and how this piece
reflects the ideas. Provide
relevant information about
the role artist with regards to
this and/or similar works.
Provide historic and social
context for the work. Then tie
the meaning of the piece to
this context.
Provide evidence of
understanding the artistic
influences, including ideas of
Postmodernism and what
works like this led to in the
future.
Followed instructions as to
format, length, citations, etc.
Subtotal:
0-3 points

The site-Gramsci Monument,
Identified as to title, artist,
size, material, date and
careful description including
identifying important
elements and how they are
composed.

3.1-4.4 points

Student Work Meets
Student work does not
Expectations—
meet Expectations—
information is
information is not
provided, no
provided, or is very brief
elaboration

4.5-5 points
Student Work Exceeds
Expectations-- information
is provided with evident
additional research

Define the movement and/or
movements connected to the
work and how this piece
reflects the ideas. Provide
relevant information about
the role artist with regards to
this and/or similar works.
Provide historic and social
context for the work. Then tie
the meaning of the piece to
this context.
Provide evidence of
understanding the artistic
influences, including ideas of
Postmodernism and what
works like this led to in the
future.
Followed instructions as to
format, length, citations, etc.
Subtotal:
Compare and contrast the
pieces--- similarities and
differences

TOTAL POINTS FOR FIRST TWO__________________

SECOND PAIR OF WORKS

The painting
Tan Tan Bo Buking—
a.k.a. Gero Tan
Identified as to title, artist,
size, material, date and
careful description including
identifying important
elements and how they are
composed.
Define the movement and/or
movements connected to the
work and how this piece
reflects the ideas. Provide

0-3 points

3.1-4.4 points

Student Work Meets
Student work does not
Expectations—
meet Expectations—
information is
information is not
provided, no
provided, or is very brief
elaboration

4.5-5 points
Student Work Exceeds
Expectations-- information
is provided with evident
additional research

relevant information about
the role artist with regards to
this and/or similar works.
Provide historic and social
context for the work. Then tie
the meaning of the piece to
this context.
Provide evidence of
understanding the artistic
influences, including ideas of
Postmodernism and what
works like this led to in the
future.
Followed instructions as to
format, length, citations, etc.
Subtotal:

0-3 points

3.1-4.4 points

Student Work Meets
Student work does not
Expectations—
The installation-meet Expectations—
information is
My Complement, My
information is not
Enemy, My Oppressor, provided, or is very brief provided, no
elaboration
My Love
Identified as to title, artist,
size, material, date and
careful description including
identifying important
elements and how they are
composed.
Define the movement and/or
movements connected to the
work and how this piece
reflects the ideas. Provide
relevant information about
the role artist with regards to
this and/or similar works.
Provide historic and social
context for the work. Then tie
the meaning of the piece to
this context.
Provide evidence of
understanding the artistic
influences, including ideas of
Postmodernism and what
works like this led to in the
future.

4.5-5 points
Student Work Exceeds
Expectations-- information
is provided with evident
additional research

Followed instructions as to
format, length, citations, etc.
Subtotal:

Compare and contrast the
pieces--- similarities and
differences

TOTAL POINTS FOR FIRST TWO__________________

